Haenicke Institute for Global Education
Study Abroad Scholarship
for
WMU faculty-led programs

Need-based and merit scholarships now available for short-term study abroad programs taught by WMU faculty (Need-based up to $2,000; merit-based up to $1,000)

Eligibility:

- Enrollment in a WMU degree-granting program; students who graduate before the start of the study abroad course are not eligible.

- All WMU students with a GPA of 3.0 or higher may be considered for merit-based awards on competitive basis.

- U.S. citizenship or permanent residents may also apply for need-based awards, which are based on demonstrated financial need (FAFSA required) and expected family contribution (EFC) calculation.

- Admission and commitment to a short-term study abroad program taught by WMU faculty

Deadlines to apply:

Spring: November 15
Summer I: January 31
Summer II: February 28
Fall: July 31

Phone: (269) 387-5890
Fax: (269) 387-0630
study-abroad@wmich.edu

Application on the WMU Study Abroad website:
www.wmich.edu/studyabroad
The following programs are eligible for the Haenicke Institute for Global Education Study Abroad Scholarship:

**SPRING 2017**
Community Health and Permaculture in Guatemala (San Lucas, Toliman, Guatemala)
European Sport Experience (Cologne and Munich, Germany; Innsbruck, Austria)
Global Perspective on Pediatric Rehabilitation in the Dominican Republic (San Pedro de Macoris, DR)
Intercultural Communication and Ethnography in the Dominican Republic (Santo Domingo, DR)
International Perspectives on Aging (Dublin, Belfast, Ballyshannon, Cashel; Ireland)
Sustainability in Santiago de Cuba (Santiago de Cuba, Cuba)

**SUMMER I 2017**
Amazonia: Culture and Environment (Manaus, Brazil)
Book Arts in Europe (Amsterdam, Netherlands; Antwerp, Belgium; Basel, Switzerland; Cornuda, Florence and Venice, Italy; Mainz, Germany)
Business and Culture in the Dominican Republic (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
Business and Culture in Thailand (Bangkok, Thailand)
Central Europe Past and Present (Passau, Germany; Vienna, Austria; Prague, Czech Republic)
Cultural Connections in Senegal: Causes of Globalization and Consequences on Systems (Dakar)
Education and Health Across China: From Kindergarten to College (Hohhot, Beijing, Shenyang, China)
Education, Service and International Development (Urubamba, Peru)
Exploring Health and Healthcare Systems in South Africa (Port Elizabeth, South Africa)
German Business and Culture (Berlin and Paderborn, Germany)
Monasticism in Europe (Germany and Austria)
Overseas Study on China’s Water Resources (Beijing and Lanzhou, China)
Russian Literature Study (St. Petersburg, Russia)
Spanish in Quito, Ecuador (Quito, Ecuador)
The Workforce Education and Development System in Germany (Bremen and Magdeburg, Germany)
Western Roots of Interior Design: Greek Influence (Athens and various cities in Greece; Crete and Santorini Islands)

**SUMMER II 2017**
Arabic Studies in the Emirates (Sharjah, United Arab Emirates)
Business and Culture in South America: Chile (Santiago, Chile)
Chinese Language and Culture (Beijing, China)
Colonialism and Terrorism: Case Study, Ireland (Belfast, Northern Ireland; Dublin, Ireland)
Focus on Health Care: Summer School Utrecht (Utrecht, Netherlands)
International Perspectives on Aging (Dublin, Belfast, Ballyshannon, Cashel: Ireland)
Lyon Summer Program (Lyon, France)
Media Ethics and Culture in London (London and Bath, United Kingdom)
Tourism Spaces of the United Kingdom (London, United Kingdom)
Universidad de Cantabria (undergraduate) (Santander, Spain)

**Fall 2017**
India: Sustainability in the Developing World (Bangalore, India)
Business and Culture in Ghana (Accra, Ghana)